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Abstract 
 
This project was undertaken to explore an opportunity for new value associated with wellness 
attributes of individual cuts of red meat. Alternative ways of valuing cuts of meat have been 
achieved with the Meat Standards Australia eating quality system and so it is a reasonable 
hypothesis to test for other claims. There are several challenges in realising this commercially, such 
as determining the underlying meat science (wellness attributes) of individual cuts of meat. 
Moreover, any new wellness claims must not undermine the current value of higher eating quality 
cuts, while increasing the value of lower eating quality cuts. The method for this project involved 
reviewing past and current projects to determine whether there is a realistic opportunity associated 
with mapping the cuts of a carcase for certain attributes and constructing a cost benefit analysis 
model. Unsurprisingly, results derived from consumer testing, surveys, and product claims showed 
that there is some interest in purchasing red meat with wellness attributes. However, no definitive 
cost benefit analysis can be completed until further investigation into the wellness properties of 
individual cuts and the willingness of consumers to pay is validated. Hence, further research is 
recommended as a first step, which needs to include a detailed breakdown of carcase cuts and their 
associated meat science with differentiation between cuts based on wellness claims. Following this 
is to realise the opportunity and potential business models that could arise from alternative cut 
valuation that increases cut valuation above current eating quality and cooking occasion claims.  

 

[Note: refer to AgResearch report for further information relating to carcass mapping data which can 
be found on MLA’s website under project P.PSH.1224 Meat Wellbeing] 
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Executive summary 

Background 

The purpose of this research was to determine whether there is new value to be created from 
wellness attributes of individual cuts of red meat. If so, Australian red meat processors and 
producers may be able to develop new business models to capture value associated with consumer 
wellness benefits.  

Methodology 

The method for this exploratory project involved reviewing past and current projects to determine 
whether there is a realistic opportunity associated with mapping the cuts of a carcase for certain 
attributes that may contribute to consumer wellness.  Following the review, the Consultant was to 
construct a cost benefit analysis model to understand the potential value associated with wellness 
attributes. 

Results/key findings 

The Consultant was able to aggregate the qualitative results across all the previous projects 
reviewed. Many of these findings are based on claims made on product packaging or from consumer 
testing. The three highest claims were ‘immunity boosting’, ‘sustainable meat’ and ‘joint health’. 
There are also interesting country specific findings on reduced fat claims and nutritional benefits. 

The results from AgResearch in section 4.2 for this project were not as anticipated. Because there 
were no research/interview questions aligning emotion to wellness benefits of each individual cut 
(and the differential wellness benefits between cuts), there is no conclusion about whether 
consumers are prepared to pay more for wellness at the expense of eating quality. Hence, there was 
no basis from which to develop a cost benefit analysis. 

Future research and recommendations 

Future research will need to integrate the questions and steps outlined below: 

1. What are the biological / wellness differentials between cuts? 

a. There must be existing research (meat science literature review) about the wellness 
of individual cuts such as minerals and trace elements, bioactives, collagen, 
saturated and unsaturated fats. 

b. Consumer trials need to incorporate underlying meat science and re-design 
emotion-based questions in line with it 

c. Also need to include ‘willingness to pay’ for wellness attributes  
2. Are the secondary cuts better in wellness concentration? If not, then this will further 

devalue secondary cuts. If Yes, then there may be an opportunity to elevate secondary cut 
value. 

3. Will consumers pay more for wellness? 

4. Will they pay more for wellness, even with lower eating quality? 

5. Can high wellness/low EQ cuts be value-added to create new consumer value proposition? 
For example, is there an ability to value-add lower eating quality cuts such as burgers or 
mince, but with a wellness claim based on selecting cuts high in that wellness element? 

6. If Yes, then what are the business models, messaging, communication to realise this value. 
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Most importantly, question one above needs to be answered first, which is yet to be done.  

Benefits to industry 

People buy food for a range of reasons including health benefits. Chinese medicine has viewed food 
as medicine for centuries. More and more, consumers globally are viewing food as medicine. It 
stands to reason that grouping cuts with higher concentrations of wellness elements to meet a 
consumers wellness needs will attract a new level of demand from a new type of consumer, and 
therefore deliver value to industry. 

At this stage, the benefits to industry cannot be quantified. Specifically, the trade off in value 
between wellness claims, existing eating quality claims, cooking methods and shifts in value 
between these different value systems cannot be modelled with any meaning. Once cuts-based 
differentiation of wellness claims, and willingness to pay trade-offs are collected, the benefit to 
industry can be estimated. This should also take into consideration the trade-off in buying decisions 
between other food sources. 
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1. Background 

The purpose of this research was to determine whether there is new value to be created from 
wellness attributes of individual cuts of red meat. If so, Australian red meat processors and 
producers may be able to develop new business models to capture value associated with consumer 
wellness benefits.  

The objectives were to interrogate some past and current red meat wellness projects to understand 
desirability, feasibility, and viability. Having understood learnings from these projects the objective 
was to extrapolate the forces, drivers, costs and returns in this opportunity space and construct a 
cost benefit analysis model. Unfortunately, the objectives were not able to be achieved as hoped 
due to the need for further research. 

2. Objectives 

1. Interrogate past/current MLA activities in personalised nutrition and preventative wellness 
innovations – including AgResearch carcass mapping project and “desirability-feasibility-
viability” assumptions and market feedback to date.  As directed by MLA discuss with 
research partners their outcomes to capture key insights and data to report on.  

 
2. Extrapolate the forces, drivers, costs and returns in this opportunity space and construct a 

CBA model to demonstrate what value is created and captured for Australian red meat 
industry.  In particular, this is to include commentary for future modes of operation where 
carcasses maybe objectively graded and efficiently fabricated based on key quality cues and 
mapping for wellness traits and size of an addressable market who desire this type of 
merchandising through to a value chain where this maybe in addition to, or in place of, MSA 
for value-based marketing.   

 
3. Final report to MLA summarising key findings and assumptions along with CBA model to 

demonstrate measurement and evaluation metrics   

3. Methodology 
 
The method for this exploratory project involved reviewing past and current projects to determine 
whether there is a realistic opportunity associated with mapping the carcase for certain attributes 
that may contribute to consumer wellness.  The Consultant is seeking to understand the following: 

• Is there a value proposition/opportunity for red meat attributes to increase consumption? 
• What are the current top health attributes for key Australian markets? 
• Are there any price differentials for the top health attributes for key Australian markets? 
• How might red meat differ in value from other proteins regarding the health attributes? 
• Are there any value differences depending on fat types in proteins?  
• Are there price differentials across different markets and cultural practices? 
• What financial benefits, if any are related to separating meat cuts to attract a premium for 

wellness attributes? Is there a big enough difference? 
• How does any underlying science on red meat health attributes align with customer 

expectations and price differentials for Australian brands? 
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Activities undertaken: 

• Meeting with AgResearch regarding research into health attributes mapping to emotions 
and meat carcase mapping (regarding MLA project P.PSH.1224; P.PSH.1163; P.PSH.1164) 

• Review of DIJ Strategy on customer personas and opportunity areas. 
• Requested Mintel to run report on retail red meat product claims with health benefits, 

price differential, countries, channels. Analysed Mintel dataset and written up explanation 
• Review of Watch Me Think project (regarding MLA project V.RMH.0113) 
• Review of MLA Strategic Growth Drivers  
• Review of AgResearch Meat Mood Map 
• Synthesis of data across past projects 

4. Results 

4.1  Customer desirability opportunities  

Synthesis of data from across projects  

This section of the report summarises the results from across all projects included in the 
methodology. All statements in the following tables (Table 1, 2, 3, 4) were rated using a 1 to 5 
opportunity scale, with 1 being very low opportunity and 5 very high opportunity.  
 
Claim opportunities - Table 1 shows the list of potential claims and opportunity areas that can be 
made on different carcase cuts. Not all claims relate to health and wellness, such as ‘sustainable 
meat’ and ‘carbon neutral’.   
 
There is no definitive underlying meat science associated with meat cuts and wellness benefits to 
support the list in Table 1. The claims and opportunities were derived mostly from exploratory and 
qualitative market research. AgResearch is currently undertaking a project to determine whether 
there is any scientific basis to health and wellness attributes on a carcase.   
 
The three highest rated claims and potential opportunity areas are: 1) immunity boosting, 2) 
sustainable meat, and 3) carbon neutral. There was also a moderate level of interest in claims of 
muscle strength and joint health. 
 
There are many reduced fat products and meal formats being sold in significant quantities, 
particularly in the US and Australian markets. It may be an opportunity to link these products with 
MSA graded fat scores as a way of objectively verifying fat reduction. Japan and to a lesser extent 
China, tend to emphasise other nutritional benefits.  
 
To date AgResearch have not identified any direct link between mood/emotion relative to wellness 
attributes and different meat cuts. As such, it is unclear whether there is a value proposition for 
further research in this area. If there was further research funded, the methodology needs to 
incorporate commercial testing to link to different customer segments and meat science. This a 
major gap identified during this research and needs to be addressed in further research prior to 
completing a detailed cost benefit analysis. 
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Table 1. Claim Opportunities. 

 
 
Table 2, 3 and 4 relate to consumer desirability for health, wellness, and sustainability attributes. 
They are divided into segments, value propositions, and consumer relationships. 
 
Customer segments - under ‘Segments’ there is a mixed list of information related to customer 
segments and country specific information in Table 2. According to AgResearch’s project, a general 
finding is that New Zealand (70%), Australia and United States (90%) consumers are willing to pay 
more for red meat with health and wellness claims. The DIJ (2020) project identified a consumer 
persona called ‘Proactive Health Managers’ that may be worth targeting. These senior Australians 
are older than 55, earn above $40,000 and are likely to purchase red meat products with health and 
wellness benefits.  
 
Japan stands out as a potential segment to target because they tend to de-emphasise fat content 
and emphasise added calcium, reduced sodium, vitamins, and reduced sugar. This contrasts with 
brands in the US and Australia who are more likely to make claims about fat reduction. 
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Table 2. Initial Customer Segment Concepts. 

 
 
Customer relationships - there was not a lot of information across the projects reviewed on what 
type of relationships that customers may desire from brands, summarised in Table 3. MLA research 
stated that customers want nutritional and health benefit information on packaging. AgResearch 
stated that customers may be interested in packaging with mood improvement claims but there is 
no evidence for this yet. 
 
Table 3. Customer Relationships. 

 
 
Table 4 presents potential value proposition concepts. Some of these concepts have been developed 
into prototypes and tested with consumers which has generated some initial evidence. However, 
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these prototypes now need commercial testing. Commercial tests may produce different results 
because they involve paying customers. Early indications are that concepts with a rating of 3 and 
above are likely to be worth further developing as value propositions. 
 
Table 4. Value Proposition Opportunities. 

 
 
Revenue opportunities - There was not a lot of information from across projects on the potential 
revenues that might be possible for selling cuts with health and wellness benefits, summarised in 
Table 5.  DIJ completed some ‘back of envelope’ revenue scenarios which are listed in Table 5. The 
highest potential revenue was for ‘Immunity boosting beef’ which may attract up to $46.8M if it was 
sold to 300,000 households annually.  
 
According to the Mintel database on products sold, there is not a significant price differential for 
products with health-related claims, $2.10 compared with standard products $1.96. This contrasts 
with information gathered from various qualitative surveys where between 70% and 90% of 
consumers say they are willing to pay approximately 40% margin for red meat products that benefit 
physical and mental wellness (AgResearch 2020).   
 
 
 
 
Table 5. Unproven revenue opportunities  
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4.2  Meat mood map: Investigate sensory red meat cues (by cut) and their 
effect on consumer choice and wellness (mood) (AgResearch 2020) 

This project (P.PSH.1164) was co-funded by MLA Donor Company and AgResearch. 

The aim of this research was to identify consumers who seek to choose food to improve their 
physical and mental (emotional state/mood) wellness. 

Project objectives  

1. Evaluation of consumers who seek to choose food (experience) to change/improve 
wellness/mood - understanding for red meat to address this “pain point” and consider if red 
meat can be positioned as delivering wellness and mood change in addition to current 
eating profile cue such as tenderness, juiciness, and flavour.  
 

2. Final report of key findings and testing of proof of concept and value proposition and 
recommended next steps plan – stage 2 research. 

Background 

Meat mood map aims to identify consumers who seek to choose food to improve their wellness 
(emotional state/mood). Results from this work will provide preliminary data to demonstrate how 
red meat can be positioned to deliver wellness and mood change in addition to current eating 
hedonics such as tenderness, juiciness, and flavour.  

Initial survey results from New Zealand have shown that 70% of consumers would pay more for red 
meat products that would improve wellness (mood) which represents an opportunity to create and 
capture higher value for the red meat industry. The work summarized in Milestone 2 involved 
collection of qualitative data (on-line screening survey with 113 responses followed by phone 
interviews of 11 participants) to explore the desirability of the concept that red meat can have a 
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positive impact on wellness (mood) and consumers are willing to pay more for meat that enhances 
wellness.  

This survey did not identify a specific target group, although menopausal women were later 
postulated as a potential target group. To be more specific about target segments, the research 
team decided to undertake a more detailed market research survey to more clearly identify types of 
respondents interested in eating meat for wellness benefits.  

Quantitative data were collected through two on-line surveys with high numbers of respondents and 
more detailed questions, specifically focussed on gathering additional demographic information in 
Australia and the USA. This market research survey aimed to provide quantitative evidence of 
desirability for the preliminary value proposition that consumers are willing to pay more for meat 
that improves wellness (mood). 

A major feasibility component of the business model involves the development of methodologies to 
measure consumer emotional responses to meat, by initially implementing/adopting in the meat 
context established techniques for other food products. Emotional associations to meat were 
studied using a previously developed emotion circumplex approach and applied to a Chinese 
consumer panel in Auckland, New Zealand. Emotional responses were analysed to provide insightful 
emotional meat profiles.  

The viability of the concept of merchandising meat based on improved wellness (mood) was 
explored by identifying the willingness to pay of respondents for this value proposition and 
identifying a target segment(s) that would indicate the potential size of the market. 

Methodology 

To gather quantitative data and be more specific about target segments, two on-line surveys were 
carried out in Australia and the USA with high numbers of respondents. 

Table 6. Summary of age and gender characteristics of respondents and by country. 

 

Results 

• Initial results showed that 70% of New Zealand respondents (n=113) would pay more for red 
meat products that would improve wellness (mood). 
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• Australian (n=523) and United States (n=1000) results showed that over 90% of respondents 
indicated that they were interested (mildly, moderately, or very interested) in purchasing 
and eating red meat that would improve their physical or mental wellness. 

• In addition, 85% indicated they were willing to pay more for red meat that would provide 
physical/mental wellness benefits, with an average margin 38% & 41% respectively. 

• Americans were more willing to pay more than the Australian respondents – there were no 
other demographic differences other than country of origin. 

• The type of improvements sought by consumers were improvement in physical energy 
(77%), improved mood (56%), muscle strength (56%), cognitive function (55%), joint health 
(50%) and calmer mood/less anxiety (50%). 

• Emotional consumer responses to red meat showed association with emotional activation 
and pleasure, mainly ‘Energetic-Excited’, Enthusiastic-Inspired’, and ‘Happy-Satisfied’. This 
contrasts with tofu (‘Secure-Ease’ and ‘Relaxed-Calm’) and boiled chicken breast (‘Dull-
Board’ and ‘Passive-Quiet’). 

• There is a unique opportunity to position red meat outlining qualities that support improved 
mood and mental health. Packaging meat featuring perceived mood improvement nutrients 
may align with consumers’ growing interest in mental wellness. 

A further interesting finding in this research was the fact that Roast Lamb scored high on frequency 
of use of emotion words by Chinese consumers (Figure 1). Previous research undertaken by 
Greenleaf found that Chinese consumers eat lamb because they believe it has warming attributes to 
keep warm in winter. However, this is at a carcase level, and does not differentiate between cuts of 
meat. Chinese cooking methods also tend to devalue cut differentiation compared to Western 
methods. 

If the objective is to develop an alternative to cuts based on eating quality (i.e., cuts based on health 
and wellness) then future research needs to consider health and wellness cultural practices across 
different cuts. 

Figure 1. Frequency of use (%) for emotion words by Chinese consumers (n=160) for 14 different food sources 

 

The business model canvas presented in Figure 2 provides a good starting point, however the core 
value proposition of the link between emotion/mood and carcase cuts and associated price 
differential is not yet clear. 

Figure 2. Busines Model Canvas 
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4.3   Strategic Growth Drivers: Summary Slides related to Wellness (MLA) 

The following slides relate to an Australian persona, called ‘Healthy You’.  Other countries (China, 
SEA, MENA, Korea, Japan, and the US) also have similar personas related to health and wellbeing. 
More Australians are more often choosing beef because it is understood to be healthy in nutrition 
and for everyday consumption. 

Figure 3. Healthy You. 

 

Of those surveyed, 37% of Australian’s indicated that health and wellbeing is influential when 
choosing food products (Figure 4). Nutritional value and health benefits ranked second and third 
respectively when consumers consider what is for dinner (Figure 5). 

Figure 4. Health has growing role in Australian’s lifestyle. 
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Figure 5. Consumer considerations when buying dinner. 

 

 

Figure 6 shows that respondents do not believe that red meat is an essential part of a healthy diet. If 
there was scientific research that could challenge this belief, there may be an opportunity to 
challenge this assumption. This survey also indicates that consumers are not too confident about the 
degree to which red meat is free from chemicals, additives, and preservatives. Moreover, consumers 
do not see red meat as a protein that contains a wide range of vitamins, minerals, and nutrients. 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Red meat is not essential part to a healthy diet. 
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4.4 Superfood & Sustainable Meat: Qualitative In-home Concept Test 
(WMT) 

Watch Me Think were engaged by MLA in 2020 to find better ways to connect with the authentic 
experiences of consumers. Two new ideas that could add value to the overall category are a concept 
around Sustainable Meat and Meat as a Superfood. MLA wants to test these ideas with target 
consumers in their context to gauge the level of appeal before investing more time and money in 
developing them. 

The business objectives grounding this research were: 

1. Witness what consumers think about meat, its benefits and sustainability and hear it in their 
words so that future messaging is credible and relevant 

2. Understand where this ethnographic approach provides the most benefit during the 
innovation process (i.e., concept testing, product testing with physical samples or both) 
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Figure 7. Stimulus 1. 

 

 

Figure 8. Stimulus 1. 

 

Figure 9. Stimulus 2. 
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Results 

• Clear messaging from consumers in this research is that they want to adopt a healthier and 
more sustainable diet that includes meat. However, red meat products are not generally 
positioned that way. 

• Presenting meat as a superfood was perceived as a ‘long bow’ but may help combat some of 
the negativity toward red meat. 

• Consumers struggled to understand how one piece of meat contains more nutrients than 
another. 

• Consumers were very enthusiastic about the idea of Sustainable Meat and Carbon Neutral 
beef - a very clear message. 

 4.5 AgResearch Emotion/Mood Research 

Research Premise 

Consumer satisfaction is based on overall liking or eating quality. However, the behaviours that 
influence purchase decisions including emotions/wanting to originate in a different part of the brain. 
The research concluded that these emotions do have a significant influence on a person’s purchase 
decision making process.   

The premise is that factors such as wellness attributes, which may not correlate with eating quality, 
could generate a range of desirable emotional responses in consumers. These positive emotions 
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towards new red-meat value propositions could increase demand from both existing and new red-
meat consumers. 

The following slides summarise the hypothesis Ag Research tested as the basis of this value 
proposition. 
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Main discussion points between the collaborators  

The following information was based on notes taken during a meeting on the 25th of November 2020 
between AgResearch, MLA and Greenleaf. The purpose of the meeting was to provide an update on 
AgResearch’s progress on their emotion research project and to discuss how the results might 
uncover opportunities for red meat. 
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Figure 10. Meeting agenda for AgResearch 

 

Emotional response 
• Emotions help us to understand impact of the context 
• Emotion of the person purchasing a cut of meat vs those eating the meat at a BBQ is 

completely different 
• May help with marketing approach to attach certain emotions 

Project implications for AgResearch method 
• no willingness to pay information/findings 
• no demographics/ethnicity information 
• who are the participants – scenario based; imagine you were invited to a BBQ. Imagine your 

emotional response. 
• Linkage of taste panel data to emotional scores is based on eating quality parameters rather 

than claimed wellness attributes such as health, immunity, vitality. Linkage of differences in 
chemical composition to liking and emotion were based on taste rather than perceived 
wellness benefits. 

• Emotional lexicons tested validate EQ grading as a measure of satisfaction (mood) but don’t 
differentiate those from wellness (health) claims. 

Value proposition 
• Features of what a product should look like 
• Sustainability, environment, animal welfare, wellness 
• Category growth drivers x country 
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Results to date 

The results presented in Figure 11 are consistent with MSA grading. For example, the SM = semi tendinousus 
(Topside) is a roast, low EQ cut compared to the Longissimus (LM) Striploin. You would expect the negative 
emotions in red to align to low quality and the positive emotions to high quality, which they do. This confirms 
very well the MSA EQ grading system and alignment of value/positive emotion, based on EQ. 

Figure 11. Emotional responses plotted for Lamb and Beef Cuts (8 Products – Species, Muscle, Degree of doneness in two 
contexts of BBQ and Dinner). 

 

Next steps and further research 

Because there were no research/interview questions aligning emotion to wellness benefits of each cut (and 
the differential wellness benefits between cuts), there is no conclusion about whether consumers are 
prepared to pay more for wellness at the expense of EQ. 

Future research will need to integrate the questions and steps outlined below: 

1. What are the biological / wellness differentials between cuts? 

2. Are the secondary cuts better in wellness concentration? If not, then this will further devalue 
secondary cuts. If Yes, then there may be an opportunity to elevate secondary cut value. 

3. Will consumers pay more for Wellness? 

4. Will they pay more for wellness, even with lower EQ? 

5. Can high wellness/low EQ cuts be value-added to create new consumer value proposition? 

6. If YES, then what are the business models, messaging, communication to realise this value? 

Most importantly, question one above needs to be answered first, which is yet to be done.  
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4.6 Global health attribute product claims (Mintel / Greenleaf) 

Figure 12 shows the global results in health-related claims on meat products during 2015-2020. The 
total sample of products is 9845. A significant percentage of products make claims about fat 
reduction and added protein. 

Figure 12. Global Health-related Claims on Meat Products (Source – Mintel GNPD database). 

 

Markets of interest 

This section shows health attributes data for international markets of specific interest to Australia, 
which include the US, China, Japan, New Zealand and Australia. The total dataset includes 1918 
products. 

Figure 13 shows the top health related claims on meat products across the markets of interest over 
the last five years. When combined, claims related to low, no and reduced fat of different fat types 
make up approximately 70% of claims, compared to approximately 30% of non-fat related claims. 

Figure 13. Percentage of Health-related Claims of Meat Products across all Markets (Source – Mintel GNPD database). 
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Insights from Figure 14 show that brands in the US, Australia and to a lesser degree New Zealand are 
more likely to make claims about the health attributes of meat products than brands in Japan and 
China. The top claim for the US, Australia, NZ and China was Low/No/Reduced fat. Unlike these 
countries, Japanese products (in this dataset) made no claims about reduced fat, rather they 
emphasised added calcium, reduced sodium, vitamins and reduced sugar. Although brands in China 
did make claims about reduced fat, the percentage was significantly lower than that of brands sold 
in the West.  

Figure 14. Top Health-related Claims by Country. 

 

 

Price differential 

Figure 15 and 16 compare USD price per 100g for non-health and health product claims. Across both 
datasets there is not much difference, with $1.96 for health attributes and $2.10 for non-health. 
Notably, Australia has the lowest average price for health and non-health claims. Japan’s price is at 
least 50 cents higher than other countries for health claims and $1.20 for non-health claims. Given 
that products sold in Japan tend to make different health-related brand claims compared to the 
other countries (see Figure 13), there may be an opportunity for Australian brands to attract a 
premium if they can produce products to meet consumer demands in Japan.  
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Figure 15. USD Price per 100g for Health Claims between 2015-2020. 

 

 

Figure 16. Average Price per 100g for Non-Health Claims on Meat 

 

Fat Related Claims 

The differences in fat content by country may be a value proposition for specific consumer segments 
and an underutilised competitive advantage for countries and brands. Figure 17 shows the average 
amount of fat per 100g by country with Japan at 19.35g, US 15.05g, Australia 12.03g, NZ 10.81g and 
China 9.59g. The sample includes beef, lamb, venison, and pork. Based on this dataset Australia 
could make a health claim that their meat products on average contain 3% less than the US and 7% 
less than Japan. This maybe a value proposition that is attractive to some customer segments if 
Australian brands can consistently produce meat with high eating quality and lower levels of fat. 
According to MSA, although marbling is typically associated with a higher eating quality score, it is 
also possible to achieve good eating quality without marbling. For example, young cattle with low 
marbling can also have good eating quality.  
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Figure 17. Average Fat per 100g x Country x Year. 

 

 

4.7 Wellness carcase map meat and Size of the prize value proposition 
identification (DIJ Strategy 2020) 

Consumers recognise the role of key nutrients in their diet, to achieve health and wellness. Whilst a 
balanced diet provides a foundation, they increasingly seek nutritional solutions that address specific 
health and wellness goals, such as digestive health, or ageing wellness. There are several ways 
consumers can incorporate these nutrients into their diet – through supplements, superfoods or 
nutritionally rich wholefoods. The collective term for these foods is Functional Foods – where they 
are consumed for the purpose of a specific health and wellness functional benefit.  

This project therefore aims to un-pack this opportunity space and define what, if any, value 
proposition exists for Australian red meat cuts/components, positioned based on wellness/mood or 
nutritive cues. Identifying product-market fit desirability and via a series of customer journey 
mapping and interviews, validate the target market and consumer personas. Ultimately identify who 
are the early adopters and define the potential market size.  

The outcomes of this research will be an input into MLA and AgResearch partnership project that is 
currently exploring the technical feasibility in mapping the carcass for wellness and nutritive cues 
against sensory profiles of various red meat cuts. This builds on the recently completed MLA project 
P.PSH.1163, P.PSH.1164 and seeks to address “should we do this and for whom (the why), rather 
than simply can we do this (what/how)”.  

Several health and wellness opportunity spaces have been identified as having potential for an 
enhanced red meat offering and partially validated, as commercially attractive. The leading 
opportunity, Beef that enhances Immunity, is estimated to deliver incremental Value Creation of 
$47M. Solutions for some of the other opportunity spaces appeal to a more focused customer 
segment but offer similarly attractive value creation. The opportunity spaces were identified through 
customer interviews and estimates of value creation through quantitative research.  
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Figure 18. Immunity Boosting Beef. 

 

 

Figure 19. Enhanced Vitality Beef 
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Figure 20. Joint Health Beef. 

 

Figure 21. Build Lean Muscle Beef. 

 

The functional food market is believed to be worth US $154Bn, with the Asian region leading the 
way. There are multiple consumer trends driving market growth – heightened expectations of being 
healthier, education as to the role of different nutrients and the accessibility of the online channel to 
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fuel our desire to know more. Thus, the market is forecast to grow to US $260Bn by 2025, a CAGR of 
6.8%.  

Analysis of functional food offerings from across a variety of food sectors reveals they only need to 
deliver a 20% incremental improvement over a standard version to justify a functional claim. As a 
result, they can command a premium of up to 80%, depending on the degree to which they focus on 
a segment of customers.  

To successfully deliver on these opportunities requires a red meat offering that does not 
compromise on other dimensions that consumers love about red meat. Thus, any solution needs to 
be just as enjoyable to eat and easy to prepare. A nutritionally enhanced offering would in most 
instances need to appeal to all members of a household, as red meat is typically the cornerstone 
ingredient of the shared main meal. Target customers also expect that an enhanced red meat 
offering would be 100% beef / lamb and All Natural. 

The Australian red meat industry will benefit from the findings of this project by designing and 
testing modified business models that aim to capture significant incremental new value, based upon 
the opportunities identified. Companies with a willingness to build rapid prototypes, explore 
modified business models and provide more choice for consumers will benefit most from this 
project. Positioning red meat as a solution for health and wellness goals will likely have an overall 
halo effect, enhancing perceptions of red meats health credentials, benefitting the entire Australian 
red meat industry.  

Given the encouraging results, it is recommended to undertake a deeper assessment of Desirability, 
Feasibility and Viability. To date, target customers have assessed these offering as if they had 
encountered them on the supermarket shelf – a good indication of trial. We need to go further, 
developing tangible, prototype offerings which allow target customers to use / experience them, so 
assessing its efficacy and ability to address their existing pain points, both of which are critical to 
evaluating repeat usage. Determining which opportunities should be prioritised and how many 
should be developed requires further exploratory work also. Finally, the Value Propositions have 
been tested as branded solutions, based on an underlying positioning, but alternatives need to be 
explored, as this can impact barriers to trial and usage.  

The work being undertaken by AgResearch needs to be concluded, referencing the identified 
opportunity spaces; mapping the red meat carcass to identify what nutrient properties new novel 
cuts are able to deliver. This will provide the platform for the development of a ‘cuts-based’ solution 
that addresses a health and wellness goal. Further feasibility assessment should be carried out into 
manufactured offerings (i.e., mincemeat, burgers), given the greater scope to deliver a desired array 
of nutritive properties, through a blended product offering.  

Through a cross-functional group, with the likes of AgResearch, a completed Business Model Canvas 
needs to be developed to fully validate the commercial viability of nutrient enhanced red meat. This 
would form the basis for an industry pitch on the desirability-feasibility-viability of wellness / 
nutrition / mood carcass mapping. In particular, what Customer Relationship are we seeking and 
what Channels are to be utilised? What Key Activities are required, what Key Resources are needed 
and what Strategic Partners are required? Ultimately, what Costs are incurred vs. what Revenues are 
realised. 
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5. Conclusion  
  

5.1  Key findings 

• Research has provided preliminary evidence that wellness attributes, underpinned by a 
lexicon for categorisation of emotions could have substance in defining alternative ways to 
market red meat to consumers. 

• To date, research has not established the link between the biological elements of meat cuts 
and wellness attributes. 

• The projects reviewed have established to some degree a level of interest from consumers 
for health and wellness red meat products. 

• The size of this global market remains unclear although US and Australian consumers 
indicate a strong (~90% of the population) importance on health attributes of food. 

• Work on customer segments and personas has provided areas that are worth testing 
further. 

• The problem/solution fit likely requires more work and the collection of evidence from 
consumers. 

• The size of the opportunity remains unclear in terms of potential revenues. 

5.2  Benefits to industry 

• At this stage of the R&D process the benefits to industry are yet to be confirmed.  
• There needs to be some indication of increased profitability to demonstrate value for 

industry. 
• Further research would be required to either confirm or deny potential benefit to industry. 

6. Future research and recommendations  

• Future R&D in this area with partner universities needs to focus on broader application of 
scientific underpinnings to health and wellness and red meat carcase mapping.  

 
• Business model R&D needs to move to a validation phase to prove interest and indications 

of profitability. This can only be achieved after carcase wellness attributes linked to different 
meat cuts have been established.  

 
• Additionally, there will need to be further value proposition evidence, financial evidence, 

and feasibility evidence i.e. How could this be implemented in a value chain? 
 

• If the objective is to develop an alternative to cuts based on eating quality (i.e., cuts based 
on health and wellness) then future research needs to also consider health and wellness 
cultural practices across different countries. Further to this point, the value generated from 
existing eating quality attributes would need to be enhanced, not eroded. 
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